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People wearing masks of the Spanish TV show “La Casa de Papel”
pose before a photocall for the presentation of the 3rd season of
the show. —AFP photos

Media firms are racing to set up television production
centers in Madrid following the runaway global
success of Spanish series such as Netflix’s crime

caper “Money Heist”.  Spanish multimedia group Mediapro
and its foreign rivals Viacom and Netflix have set up shop or
increased their activity in the Spanish capital to meet boom-
ing demand for content sparked by the rise of subscription
video streaming services. During a recent visit to Mediapro’s
studios north of Madrid, film crews were busily recording a
dialogue between two actresses on a set depicting an
upscale law office.

The scene will be used in a series that the company is
producing for Spain’s most watched television channel,
Telecinco. The company used to produce “two or three”
series at that studio per year, now it makes 10 — an
“unimaginable” amount just a few years ago, said Javier
Pons, who is in charge of television production at the firm.

Mediapro is also preparing a sitcom for HBO, which has a
streaming service that competes with Netflix, as well as
“projects” for other platforms that it could not discuss.
Producing series for a streaming service requires the “narra-
tion to be a bit different, so viewers get, in a way, addicted to
the content” since users of the platforms tend to binge-
watch shows, said Mediapro content director Javier Mendez.

‘Much cooler’ 
Madrid’s status as a new hub for TV series production

was thrown into the spotlight when Netflix in April opened
its first European production center in Tres Cantos in the
outskirts of the city. The third season of “Money Heist”,
which Netflix will release worldwide on Friday, was filmed in
this sprawling 22,000-square-metre (237,000-square-foot)
complex. The Emmy-winning series about a long-prepared,
multiple-day assault on the Royal Mint of Spain is Netflix’s
most watched, non-English language show.

Initially broadcast on private Spanish TV channel Antena
3, the US streaming giant bought the series in late 2017 and
re-released it worldwide, turning the show into a global phe-
nomenon. The unexpected success of the series weighed
heavily on Netflix’s decision to set up shop in Madrid, said
Elena Neira, a specialist in new media at the Open University
of Catalonia.

And the success of other Spanish series on streaming
services such as “Elite” about teens at an exclusive private
school in Madrid has led Spanish producers to set their
sights higher, she added. “For many people in Spain, who
suddenly see Spanish content associated to a powerful
brand like Netflix, it becomes much cooler than when it is

broadcast on Antena 3,” Neira said.
The number of TV series made in Spain rose to 58 last

year from 38 in 2015, according to a
PricewaterhouseCoopers report.  The sector contributed
655 million euros ($738 million) to Spain’s economic output
in 2018, up from 429 million euros in 2015, it added.
PricewaterhouseCoopers estimates that Spain could pro-
duce 72 series a year once the sector is “consolidated”,
which would generate over 18,000 direct and indirect jobs,
compared to less than 10,000 in 2015. —AFP

Madrid emerges as TV 
series production hub

Spanish actress Alba Flores (left) and Serbian actor Darko Peric
pose during a photocall for the presentation of Spanish TV show
“La Casa de Papel”.

Spanish actors Alvaro Morte (right) and Pedro Alonso (left) pose
during a photocall for the presentation of the third season of the
Spanish TV show “La Casa de Papel” in Madrid.

Spanish actress Ursula Corbero.

Netflix shares plunged in after-hours trade
Wednesday after its quarterly update showed
weaker-than-expected subscriber growth for the

streaming television sector leader. Netflix said it added
2.7 million new subscribers worldwide in the April-June
period, well below expectations, as the sector prepared
for offerings from rival groups including Walt Disney,
Apple and others. Shares in Netflix skidded 11.97 per-
cent to $319.07 in after-market trade following the
results, which showed revenues and profits largely in line
with analyst forecasts.

Netflix said that it still sees long-term growth on tar-
get, dismissing concerns that consumers were gravitating
to rivals. “I think our position is excellent,” Netflix chief
executive Reed Hastings said in an earnings presentation.
“If investors believe in internet television, then our posi-
tion in that market is very strong.”

Hastings maintained that while there may be a
streaming television war going on, the market is so vast
that rival services can thrive. He quipped that many
Netflix employees are fans of HBO shows.

Netflix, known for its original shows such as “The
Crown” and “Orange is the New Black,” said the latest
shows did not attract as many subscribers. That, along
with hikes in the price of subscriptions in some regions,
appeared to dampen growth, Hastings and other top
executives said. Subscriber growth reignited in the open-
ing weeks of the current quarter, with the release of the
latest season of blockbuster original series “Stranger
Things,” according to executives. “Netflix has a difficult
road ahead with looming competition and the removal of
popular content, but a strong content schedule in Q3
should draw many former subscribers back in,” said
eMarketer forecasting analyst Eric Haggstrom. Netflix
said revenue for the recently ended quarter grew 26 per-
cent from a year ago to $4.9 billion and profit fell 29 per-
cent to $271 million.

Farewell to ‘Friends’ 
Netflix will be losing some of its hit shows such as

“Friends” to rival platforms being launched in the coming
months, but argued that it will make up for that with
original content. “Much of our domestic, and eventually
global, Disney catalog, as well as ‘Friends,’ ‘The Office,’
and some other licensed content will wind down over the
coming years, freeing up budget for more original con-
tent,” the company said. “From what we’ve seen in the
past when we drop strong catalog content... our mem-
bers shift over to enjoying our other great content.”

WarnerMedia will launch its new Netflix rival “HBO
Max” in early 2020 after reclaiming the rights to stream its
popular television comedy “Friends,” the company said
Tuesday. The new service will enter an increasingly crowd-
ed TV streaming marketplace, vying for customers with
Netflix, Hulu and Amazon as well as the soon-to-be-
launched Disney+, and Apple’s upcoming product. — AFP

Netflix shares slide
on disappointing
subscriber growth

This file illustration picture taken on February 18, 2019
shows the US Online Streaming giant Netflix logo displayed
on a tablet in Paris.


